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Final opportunity for the candidates to get their message across to voters

Luke Graham meets
with prospective voters.

Tasmina Ahmed-Sheikh
on the campaign trail.

Gordon Banks with
supporters.

Are you ready to
head to the polls?
by Iain Smith

will be fighting for every last vote until
the polls close.
“We have seen support for a Labour collapse, so for those who want a pro-union
MP, vote Conservative and Unionist.”
The Liberal Democrats’ Dr Iliyan
Stefanov has also called on voters to make
a sensible choice in their MP.
He said: “Liberal Democrats were the
safe and responsible choice for the country back in 2010 and we still are today.
We will make your vote count, that is our
vow.”

ismith@alloaadvertiser.co.uk

THE polls open tomorrow in what is being billed as one of the closest General
Elections of a generation.
No party is likely to win an outright majority, leaving the alternative of a minority
government or coalition.
North of the border, the SNP are strongly expected to win more of the 59 Scottish
constituencies than any other party.
By Friday, if polls are to be believed,
the Nationalists will become the third
largest party in the United Kingdom and
could therefore hold the balance of power
in the event of a hung parliament.
As a result, each seat across the length
and breadth of Scotland is being hotly
contested and Ochil and South Perthshire
is one that will attract widespread media
attention as the count goes on into the
night.
Clackmannanshire, often portrayed as a
microcosm of Scotland, and the southern
part of Perth will go to the polls at 7am
tomorrow morning.
A total of 92 polling stations will be in
operation until closing at 10pm.
The total electorate is 77,370 and
around 13,000 postal votes have been
issued.
Officials estimate the declaration of the
constituency will be made at around 45am on the morning of Friday 8 May.
Candidates have precious few hours to
propagate their message among the masses and all four main parties say they will
go to the wire.
Labour’s incumbent Gordon Banks led
a doorstep charge in order to convince
voters to keep their trust in him for a third
term.
He said: “My campaign team and I have
spoken to thousands of voters and delivered tens of thousands of leaflets across
this constituency and will continue to do
so right up until polls close on Thursday.
“My staff and I have worked hard supporting constituents in this area for 10
years and that fact has been recognised

Iliyan Stefanov meets
a supporter.

across Ochil and South Perthshire with
people offering me their support.
“People in Clackmannanshire also recognise the importance of a local candidate
who stands up for them and I hope I will
be given the opportunity to serve them
again in parliament.”
SNP candidate Tasmina Ahmed-Sheikh
has paid tribute to the swell of political
engagement which emerged from the independence referendum.
She said: “Scotland’s referendum was
an incredible triumph of democracy – and
the resulting democratic engagement and
activism has continued with the General
Election, empowering people and communities to have their say.
“At this election, we have the opportunity to shake up the out of touch
Westminster system so that it serves
Scotland better and to elect MPs who
will always stand up for Scotland’s best
interests and I would encourage everyone
to use their vote to bring about a positive change for this constituency and for
Scotland.”
Meanwhile, Conservative candidate
Luke Graham will continue on his Tory
Tour of the constituency as he takes his
‘Union Defender’ into key battle areas.
He said: “From Alloa to Tillicoultry, we

Clackmannanshire Council is reminding residents of the 21 polling
places positioned around the five
wards.
The 8309 prospective voters in the
west can attend Dumyat Centre
in Menstrie, St Serf’s Church Hall
in Tullibody or the Tullibody Civic
Centre on Abercrombie Place.
In the north, the 8142 voters can
head to Cochrane Hall or St John
Vianney’s Church Hall in Alva,
Devonvale Hall, Tillicoultry, or the
Coalsnaughton Village Hall.
The central electorate, some
5801-strong, will cast their ballot
at Ochilview in Fishcross, the
Sauchie and Coalsnaughton Parish
Church hall or Sauchie Hall, both
in Sauchie, or the Whins Resource
Centre, on the Whins, Alloa.
The 8812 Alloa voters in the south
ward should head to the Old
Peoples’ Welfare Club, the Alloa
Baptist Church Hall, The Ludgate
Church hall, St Mungo’s RC Church
hall, Bowmar Community Centre,
or the Hakwhill Community Centre.
And finally, the 5696 voters in the
east can attend the Coronation
Hall, in Muckhart, the Dollar Civic
Centre, the Loganlea Team Room in
Forestmill, or Clackmannan Town
Hall.
For more information on
the election, and to check
your nearest polling place,
visit www.clacksweb.org.
uk/council/pollingplacelocations/

Economic issues top voting
agenda for Clacks’ people
by Naina Bhardwaj
editorial@alloaadvertiser.co.uk

Last week it was reported that 47 per
cent of Scots still remain undecided
about how they are going to vote - thus
influencing a large part of the election
result.
We went out to the streets of Alloa
to ask the undecided voters what they
think will be the most important factor in
determining their decision.
About half of those asked said that
they were undecided because they
weren’t interested in politics or didn’t
plan to vote at all this year - citing

reasons such as losing faith in the parties,
becoming fed up with all of the media
hype and becoming tired of being told
lies.
William Campbell, from Alloa, said:
“I’m definitely not voting SNP since
I don’t want partition. I usually vote
Conservative, but I’m most likely to vote
Labour this time around.”
Michael Brown, from Tillicoultry,
said: “I’m undecided, but the major
factor that will influence my vote will be
pensions.
“Both the age and the price seems to
increasingly be going up.”
Coraleigh Johnstone, who is also from

Alloa, said: “Employment will probably
be the biggest issue to determine my
vote since I’m a college student who will
be looking into career paths soon and
getting a job.”
Carol Elliot, from Sauchie, said: “I’m
not sure who I’m going to vote for, but
employment would be the biggest issue
for me. There is just not enough jobs and
I know some people who have really
struggled to get employment.”
Dom Robertson, also from Alloa, said:
“No I don’t know who I’m voting for
because I can’t fathom it all out. They
keep giving promises when I want facts.
I’d like a rise in my pension too.”

